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=Togo Tells 
Of Victory Eyewitness Describes Battle Russians Are 

Grief Stricken
Japanese Admiral Relates the 

Events of the Last Day’s 
Fighting. Crowds Timing Admiralty at 

8t. Petersburg for News of 
Relatives.Officer’s Graphic Account of the Sinking 

of Rojestvensky’s Battleships and 
Rescue of the Admiral.

AREPORTED SUNK IN ERROR.
Tokto, May 30.—It now appears that 

the report of the sinking of an Ameri
can vessel by the fleet of Admiral Ro
jestvensky grew out of the seizure of 
the British steamer Oldhamia, bound 
for Japan, which was later retaken by 
Japanese warships.

STRICT DISCIPLINE.
Orders Affecting Russian Troops Bound 

for the War.

A
HOW ADMIRAL WAS SAVED.

An Officer Telle of the Rescue of 
Rojeetveneky.

Reports Six Battleships Sunk 
and Three Others as 

Captured. /
1

Nebogetoff’s Surrender of Two 
Battleships Considered a 

Disgrace.
St. Petersburg, May 30.—Admiral 

Bumovo, a member of the council of 
the empire and superintendent of posts 
turn telegraphs under the minister of 
the Interior, has received a despatch 
from his son, who Is In command of 
the Bulny, describing fully how his 
commander-in-chief, Admiral Rojest
vensky, was saved. The admiral was 
washed off the deck of the Knlaz Souv- 
roff just before the flagship foundered, 
and was picked up by the torpedo boat 
destroyer Bulny. other private de-
=n.^îChfs from Vladivostok say the Rus- A T. PETERSBURG Mat 
stans lost twelve warships, sunk and V p. m.)—The £rsi œ?dwdi *??11,6 «"«agement. Ac-jJ from R^fau sourced of the 
to^de îhesf reports the Japanese ^ naval battle fought in the Rtrsflî

were sent in for action again and again rived at Vladivostok He’ telei^r^h Jit8/' 
Russfan ,ha11 from toe the Emperor thft he had wŒedthe
one h^Jf ïtag guna' More than emkiug of the battleship Kniaz Stevar
nose fte ?* the Japanese flotilla of tor- off. and reported that Admiral 2 cralaer Jemt^" sunk- The Protected rensky was wounded RojeBt"

? T^aL*ï£S-j; me
. b- «m. .t Si"i,sî”â,ï”BSs!~i,s;;rïï5

......................... . SyMffas! Kilrssustained a wound in the head. abouts -fras not known wnere-
-------------------------------------------- ---------------- which was^th ^dmtetl R&stvte’ 8unken Battleship*
herself from the main fleet..! the first. H3'*8 fleet’ haa arrived at Vladivostok. ®fî5?i^.,î5S!.allL admits the

ÆSSÆffï-s; üïïTé.. TO meet.
ms“.ra: «ïrïrwsLa-ï-isss

combat were great. ÎCaL°f 5vnWl «««hin. Ladysmith, ctu!mf Ahn«, Capt’ Chagm- of the
AlmM,y whiltebwab^ngflIIR^®^eMky! ?he j^be™8 coue1”^ tthis°after^“ tJ£| «^^de^8”51118 tt* Bhips =*»'

from stem to stern as if under a blow hh?d£mtd£i8 own.defe”c«» spent most of withheld tel®fPam was
from a gigantic hammer, and hesitate in ™e, ft™?1?10? A* C- Thompson, cent thos? on^oî5fîai18 ar* kuown ex-
her course, while the waves rose high 1 h* tbe, la*-e Ladysmith Recorder, fr^m which i the, desP»tcn
from her armored aides. Then she com- ™n.tended was the one respon- able to °JB,cer?J haTe bee.
menced to list and sink. The officers be-1 *vT e *or having a scheme concocted for ion» rDC *air idea of the
lieve that the debut of the submarine obta!ni“* money to save that Admiril°Twfa Th.ey ti8ure
boat as an effective agent in naval war- Trh^P,'L0DJr?m ?s8WnK- The prison- ron muS hav^f,- Wlth hl8 mam »<Iuad- 
fare, or perhaps a large mine, caused 5aymS the matter aired in coast of tbe
the disaster to the Kniaz Souv.roff. tbe, c“u^8- as a_result of Thompson's ?a and TJri,rhZM toAdmlrala,Kamimn-

The damage, however, was so exteu- 1,18 desire, he and his paper ther north to t^,1tll89i?dr?n8 far-
siv. that thl flagship mod went down, ^”Lta thf financially. The jury Be" °» »« Rasaian ves-
1 caving the deck officers and many of ï^?rned at ® o clock and announced a linen nr h» through Togo’s
the crew struggling in the waves. i »;iSa„*IJ^?ent' ^bey were then discharg- to StnUtfP0#eSnJ° '>ar tbe e 11 trance Rojestvensky’s R.scus. I^ and the case set over tiii the nezt as- |±n?»i.%3dmnÆ^

One of the Russian torpedo -boats. ••••**••#•#***•••*•••*•••• the east coast of Japan, 
either the destroyer Buinyor or the Bra- • » Russians’ Disadvsntao.
vi, ran in and picked up a number of • ANOTHER DISASTER. , • When Togo’s scouts rennrioü jh .
the swimmers, one of which was recog- Î ____ * • mirai HoicZnZ that Ad-*stvenàT8h & 8laS8 “8 Admiral Ht London, May 31c-Th. Tokio • ^8^rn cLnnel /t^StiaflsTf Korea!

Under the cruel attack of the Japanese • correspondent of the Daily Ex- J the no?the?n e^of ‘ tJ,!”™?4 froan5
warships, aided by torpedo boats, mines • press reports that the cruiser • came upon the Russian! ato^mfnv a^d
and submarines, the 'Borodino Oslabia 5 Gromoboi, of the Vladivostok l double column with the cruises t^uort
fiîlÏÏtbTmïht °Jht °h îf110” and • «quadron, with nearly 800 men on • Togo had the great adv.utage of tacttoi
followed the flagship to the bottom. • board, issued from Vladivostok in • Position when he opened firef haviuz the

The fog, which had raised and lowered 2 the hope of joining the remnant • lightest of the Russian ships between,
intermittently during the morning, now 4 of Rojestvensky’s fleet, and that 2 h™ and Rojestvensky’s heavy vessels
began to settle down again, and the dis- e it struck’ a Japanese mine and # thus smothering the fire of the latter^
tance of the Almaz, which had now sue- • sunk with all hands. . • ' Besides Togo was able to use all hi*
needed in disengaging herself in the com- • The correspondent says it is • t broadsides, whereas the sterumost shin*
bat from the struggling ships, made it ; believed that Vice Admiral Skry- • «* the Russian columns coming on
difficult to see clearly, but the officers # droff was on board the Gromoboi. 2 -““e ahead formation, could probably only
are positive they saw two Japanese bat- • 2 with difficulty use any guns at all Nev

Tell, story of Battle. ItTa^l .............................................................
, In * ^>a.ts were dropped crmsers appeared on the point of sinking, size. Bail was further reduced from ?0™*£er which followed, and being sub-
fnnn the davits, and in a moment the The arrival of the Gronzy at 11 o’clock ^3,000 to two sureties of $250 each, and jeot to a
officers of the cruisers and torpedo boats j today was marked by the same scenes of the accused iu $500. Series of Torpedo At&ck*

the milltaiT .-officials excitement as those which characterized Coal Workers’ Troubles. Saturday night Roiestvenskv weca tt6ÆsstoTaV™;ro8r the «tSeRlMsp^vS wire?r.:1? °f ^

flf the officere^oTthe Ataaz*’ th^flwt^ A^driS*”'it“fCalled fo' Wednesday night to" di^uM the Russian™eet“wa^diviTed^nto&two

Xe « the Câ?obnazVtaas ^

TeTtZlZ6 bXnre°1heerebabt^eAd6melraara^ the PUreQiD8 Ja^ -ti, the |e mas^mJetB ^tered RusS un^fÆ a
’ y uese ae8troyer- made known. Mr. Thos. Burke, one of 8a™ himself who can. In the running

. the executive officers of the united mine fight yesterday, the Japanese enjoyed 
, _ ... workers, and Thos. Hutchinson, presi- the advantage of superior ship speed, en-

%fc/ûa»g» Af ffaS/l a£f reposing on the bottom. At Dairen dent of district No. 10, are in the city, nbhng them to centre their fire and bring
vlCIC ni I uKU <Dalny) the water is muddy and ob- and-have called a public meeting for every crippled Russian ship to bay

jects cannot be discerned, but the bed Thursday night to lay the claim of the Nerbogatoff’s Battered Remnant 
A£ B,.1______»____  _ ?/ ïhe Port Arthur harbor being rocky, miners in their relations to the Western surrendered off Liancourt rocks whüo.Of Submarines Usra 3S SiSS X. F“‘ S8S$?i& KHs'Ss

S HIS ’KULSFyCTURED.
to tral^paflU8^oie1n0f*t0Ut8ideil,lll0rder EP'lePtic Fit Produces Serious Accident that the flagship Kniaz Souvaroff sank 

al, th® mattere sunk by the for Young Man From Regina. under the feet of the Russian cOTsman-
Russians. A party of 400 expert divers ------ der-in-chief. The surrender of Netoza-
■tZ* fwafym!îf.rted ï°m .Sasebo- The A peculiar and decidedly serious ac- toff’s two battleships, even though the 

aS?at n°mbar of small arms cident occurred on Cook stieet yester- details are not known, is regarded as a
hi,jft„1l?^!Lbeen put out °î elrht aome- day evening, as a result of which a disgrace. The ships still unaccounted-
Av.* vLÎÜ Was s.“sPected from the young man named Mansfield, nineteen *or are the battleship Navarin and the*
In to. fnJt,... number of rifles found years of age, and a resident of Regina, protected cruisers Oleg, Aurora and,
«Ln, f?rt 8 was ootually less than Is at the Jubilee hospital with a frac- Izumrud, ail fast vessels.

m sr.r.,sr.'.rj, iwiine Jiji bblmpo has a telegram from to the pavement, he sustained such in- the deepest 
VmI1I1QOi3 . Tn _ Tinkow saying that dysentry and jury as to immediately losèv conscious-

Steamer Empress of Japan, which typhoid are rife at Harbin; that there ness. 
fndweHnS°thotea»1f^.ayi brought news are about 300 fresh cases daily; that Telephonic messages at once brought 

were U8ed,7uT few of whS patIenta recover, and I the patrol, the ambulance and Doctors 
SLÎ , A Ttnk°w correspon-, that a very bad panic prevails In the I Robinson and Hart, by whom he was
SlvJ « tb!rf ha^ re-1 Russian army. attended. At the hospital the fracture
Gromoboi' one <rf the^i^r^ Reports are Published by Japanese was found to be happily slight, and a
vnatoki’ 777 ^hîch1 Vlad}‘ papers on the strength of statements complete recovery within a few weeks
77^.1. .™J>art 01 whlcb reads as fol- made by travelers who have reached le looked for.
0Tv1adl^,«tr,k'^r«S=ho,?tOIiimhnlCaF»a Tinkow from the Russian position to Although a resident of Regina, Mans- 

«ff to. cut off. the effect that the Russians are pre- fleld has recently been sailing out of
at t,“es> bbt Paring to evacuate Harbin and retreat San Francisco on a small coasting ves- 

e Japanese squadron is nowhere to j to Chita. That would take the Rus- sel- He arrived In Victoria, via Seat- 
— _________________ _________ _________ tie, only a few days ago.

«à

Claims That Rojestvensky Was 
Aboard One of Vessel» 

Taken.

/

The Government Still Refuses to 
Permit Publication of 

Particulars.

............................................................ .................. .......................................................................................................................................................................

■■CAPTURED SHIPS ARRIVE.St. Petersburg, May 30.—The min s- 
ter of war has issued an order relative 
to the frequency of disorders among 
troops going to the Far East. He aV 
tributes these disorders to lack of dis- 
.ciplme and inadequate preparations for 
the long journeys, and says it should be 
impressed upon soldiers that so far as 
military regulations are concerned, the 
trains are to be regarded as barracks. Oc
cupations, the minister says, should be 
found for the soldiers, such as learning 
to read and write, and they should also 
be taught Japanese and Chinese words 
and to study maps. The military regu
lations should require roll calls, prayers, 
and corporal inspections. No soldier 
henceforth should be allowed to leave 
his company during the steppage of 
trains in order to visit his family if his 
home is iu the vicinity. If the disorders 
continue, the minister of war says offi
cers and non-commissioned officers will 
be he’d responsible and will even tw * Jed 
by court martial.

* »
» »
«wwsmmfrom Togo, received May 30- The 

force of our combined fleet, upon ac
cepting the surrender of the remaining

Z‘n ,f°rCî on the afternoon of May 28, as already reported, stopped
noritim Of thWhlle enga«ed In the dis- 
position of the surrendered ships found
T-=h„v>U«îhwestern dlre°tlon the Admiral 
Lshakoff, a coast defence ship. There- 
upon the cruisers Iwate and Yakumo
ineir«!srVed,!ft!ly de8patched in pur
suit and Invited her to surrender, but 
she refused and was sunk at 6 p m 
Her crew of over three hundred 
were rescued.

’’The cruiser Dimitri Donskoi was 
also found In the northwesterly direc- 
tion _at 4 p. m., and was immediately 
overtaken and fired on vigorously by 
our fourth division and second destroy
er flotilla, and the next 
found aground 
shore

Tokio, May 30.-^The captured Russian battleship Orel arrived at the 
Maizura navy yard at noon today. The battleships Nickplai I. and Admiral 
Seniavan and the coast defence ironclad Admiral Apraxine reached Sasebo 
at II o’clock today. It is reported that the Orel and Niokolai ». are slightly 
damaged.

e 30.—(3
news»main

9

*

It is now believed that four Russian warships in addition to those 
already reported lost have been sunk by the Japanese fleet.

*
*
* • VOBt*
« »
*

men

X T LADIVOSTOK, May 30.—(4:30 p. 
1/ ™.)—The Russian protected creis-
J er Almaz and the torpedo boat 

destroyer Gronzy have arrived 
here. The officers of these vessels re
port that iu the naval battle two Japan
ese battleships were suuk, and that two 
Japanese ctuieers were dangerously list
ed with their heads down as the officers 
lost sight of the battle Saturday. A 
heavy fog then dropped and prevented 

.their being able to
Up to 4 o’‘clock this afternoon no oth

er vessels of the Baltic fleet had yet 
arrived, and the signal stations at As
kold and Rimsky Korsakoff islands re
ported none in sight.y 

Officers of the Almaz and Gronzy say 
that both fleets had already sustained 
terrible losses when the Almaz and 
Gronzy broke through the hostile line. 
Of the Japanese, two battleships had 
gone down before their eyes, and two 
cruisers, their sterns high out of the wa
ter, seemed ready to plunge headfore
most to the bottum of the sea.

The Russian .fleet, they say, was then 
in a sadder plight. ■ Rojestvensky’s flag
ship, the Kniaz Souvaroff, and her sister 
ship, the Borodino, and the cruisers Ok- 
labya and Ural'were utterly destroyed, 
Shd. when fhe fog closed down and hid 
the scene of battle from sight, north
ward of, the speeding vessels, a third 
great Russian battleship, the Alexander 
III., seemed in sore distress, but putting 
up « valiant fight against throngs of tor
pedo boats, and still continuing her at
tacks on the cruisers of the Island Em
pire.

further adventure at 11 o’clock this 
morning.”

For the past two days Vladivostok has 
been buzzing with rumors and excite- 

The fact that a battle between 
the rival fleets was imminent, if Rojest- 
vensky was not already at hand grips' 
with Togo, was made known through 
telegrams from Europe, and when it was 
learned Monday that a Russian cruiser 
had been sighted off Askold island, head
ed for the harbor, the city was filled 
with the wildest reports of every kind.

The inhabitants clustered In the 
streets, thronged the waterside or climb
ed frowning hills overlooking the harbor 
for a better view. Finally towards B 
o’clock in the evening, a graceful cruis
er with two snow-white stacks, shot in
to view at the entrance to the Golden 
Horn, and rounded to anchorage beneath 
the bristling guns of the curved promon
tory. From afar the broken stamp of 
her mizzen mast, and a shot hole, show
ing black upon white paint, of one stack, 
indicated that the cruiser had encounter
ed the Japanese. As the anchor chain 
rattled in the, hawser holes, • the vessel 

thed itself in smoke—it was an ad
miral’s salute in honor of Rear Admiral 
Jesseu.

DOMINION MEWS NOTES.
E. B. Marvin’s Escape From Brazilian 

Authorities.
morning was 

on the southeastern 
of Urleung islands, off the 

Korean coast. Our destroyer Azanaml 
captured toward the evening of May 
27, In the south of Urleung island the 
Russian destroyer Biedovy, wherein 
were found Admiral Rojestvensky and 
another^ admiral, hoth severely wound
ed, together with eighty Russians, in
cluding staff officers from the flagshln 
Prince Suvaroff (Kniaz Souvaroff) 
which sunk at 5:30 p. m. on May 27 * 
they were all taken prisoners.

Our cruiser Chltose, while cruising 
to the northward on the morning of 
May 28, found and sunk another Rus
sian destroyer. Our cruiser Niyitaka 
and destroyer Murakumo attacked also 
at noon on May 28 a Russian destroyer, 
which finally went aground.

“According to various reports hither
to received, and statements of prison
ers, the result of the battle from May 
27 to May 29 is as follows : Prince 
Suvaroff, Alexander III., Borodino 
Dmitri Donskoi I., Admiral Nachlmoff, 
Monomach, Zemtchung, Admiral Usha- 
koff, one converted cruiser and'two de
stroyers sunk. Nicholas t, Orel, Ad
miral Apraxine, Admiral Seniavin and 
destroyer Biedovy captured.

"According to the prisoners the Osli- 
abia sunk about 3 p. m., and the Nava
rin also was sunk.

"The cruiser Almaz, on May 27, was 
observed In a disabled and sinking 
dttion, but her Anal fate is 
known.

“The full particulars regarding the 
Injury to our ships are not yet to hand, 
but so far as I could ascertain none 
were seriously Injured all being still 
engaged In operations. The whole 
casualties are not yet ascertained. 
Casualties of first division are a little 
over 400.

"Prince Yorhlto in excellent health. 
Admiral Mlsu slightly wounded on 
May 27.”

report, received the afternoon 
of May 30: “Loss of Osliaba and Nava
rin confirmed. Slssol Veliki also defi
nitely reported to have sunk on the 
morning of May 28.”

The official statement of the Russian 
losses, so fair as ascertained, lis the 
following: Six battleships sunk. Prince 
Suvaroff, Imperator Alexander III, 
Borodino, Osliabia, Slssol Veliki and 
Navarin.

meut.

Halifax, N. S., May 30j—The Vic
toria schooner E. B. Marvin has ar
rived here from the South Atlantic with 
2,350 sealskins on board, which will be 
shipped to London.

Captain Anderson reports putting. 
Into Rio Grande Do Sul, thinking to 
land his cargo and ship it from there 
to London, but when the schooner 
reached that port the Brazilian authori
ties sealed the hatches and would not 
allow the crew access to the hold. The 
schooner remained eignt days, and the 
captain, seeing no chance of the batch
es being opened, decided to leave but

see more of the result.

Ü•••••••••••••••••••••••••O
5 ROJESTVENSKY SAFE.

** »
2 London, may ai,— i he Sjt. J
• Petersburg correspondent of the •
• Standard assert* that Madame 2 
J Rojestvensky, wife of the com- •
• mander of the Russian fleet, haa 2
• received a telegram from Vladi- • 
e vostok, signed by her husband, 2 
2 saying that he arrived them on • 
e board the cruiser Almaz, and. that 2 
2 he was severely wounded in the •

yet Ctih- 2 n*Ck* baek and «bdémen. *
eeeeeeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeeeeeë

wrea

Scarcely had the boom of the last can- 
non began to echo from the surrounding 
hills, when Adnliral Jessen’s flagship, 
the cruiser Rossia, answered the salute, 
and « minute later the guns of the fort
ress took up thfe cannonade.

Excitement beyond description seized 
the thronging spectators, who with fran
tic “huzzas” tossed high their caps. Citi
zens embraced each other and danced ju
bilantly upon the pier, while the crews 
of the ships in the harbor joined in wild 
Cheering.

Torpedo boats were also clinging 
toround the other ships of the fleet like 
angered wasps, separate flotillas darting 
in again and again to launch their wea
pon.

+ 1 E !
refused a pilot and was also Informed 
that he could not go-until the authori
ties saw fit. Captain Anderson, how
ever, decided to leave, and when his 
departure was discovered a revenue 
vessel gave chase. The schooner 
touched the bar but managed' to slide 
over and was soon speeding north to
ward Halifax, leaving the revenue cut
ter far behind.

Halifax, N. -S* May 30.—The French 
steamer Pro Patria, bound from St. 
Pierre, Miquelon, to Halifax, with pas
sengers and mails, struck a rock at 
Bear Cove, a mile from Fpurchu, C. B., 
and Is full of water. She will likely 
be a total loss. The steamer had thirty 
passengers and a crew of twenty, all 
of whom reached shore with difficulty. 
The steamer was about fifty miles out 
of her

Bears Scars of Battle.
The Almaz, which arrived at her an

chorage here Monday evening, bears 
scars ôf the battle. Her mizzenmast is 
shot away, and one of her smokestacks 
is pierced by a caum* ihot, hut the 
Gronzy, though engaged for severe! 
hours in a running fight at short range, 
with a large Japanese destroyer, shows 
no signs, of. the. trey. After her com
mander, Capt. Andriffski, had been 
wounded, and an officer and three men 
had been killed, the Gronzy succeeded hi 
sinking her opponent with a luckily plac
ed shot and reached Vladivostok without

der

CASSINI’S FIERCE TALK.
Russian Ambassador Says Struggle 

Will Continue Indefinitely.
!course.

Prisoner Hangs Himself.
Toronto, May 30.—Joseph King, ageà<

63, an inmate of the Central prison, 
from Sault Ste. Marie, hanged himself 
in that institution today with a rope 
made of shreds from his pillow slip.
King was serving a sentence of three 
months for larceny and obstructing the 
police and his term would have ex
pired in a month.

There passed peacefully away today 
at his late residence. No. 242 College 
street, Toronto, in his 94th year, Mr.
Isaac Suckling, one of the oldest and 
most respected citizens of Toronto. Mr.

According to advices received -by the *uc,^Lin8r anJ°yed exceptionally good 
'Empress of Japan, the renewed attempts until veP' recently, having been
of the people of British Columbia to pass ?'e ,to ,g° out £or his daily walks until 
an exclusion act against Japanese créât- elEtlt weeka-aBO- For some years
ed considerable comment in Japan. In he bas llved a retired life, but In the 
discussing the matter, the Jiji Shimpo aarIier Pa-rt of his career was in the ,dent tomorrow or Thursday, remains to 
perhaps the most prominent of the Jau- In3peHal army and saw considerable , be seen, but the ambassador tonight 
anese journals, said- aotive service in India and China. He i was more emphatic tnan ever In de-

“This restriction has its nrurfn in the en?aged ln the taking by the Brit- Glaring that the war would go on tn- faot thatSrari htamSki tk! lsh <* the city of Canton, China, as well definitely. Wttile admitting that he 
competition Ofehean Tïhanese i«w Jn.t as Beveral other engagements, and for would see the President in the next few

which he was granted the China\yar , days and have a long conference on the 
rmrSnST M ”edal ‘n 1842' During his military general situation, the ambassador 
often brought up in the local5assembl! h! waa bandma«er of the 28th strongly discouraged any hopes of an
it is because the laborers taveTc™ü als0„°,f«to I early Peace,
influence on the local elections and poli- J7e_Va?d.l °f which corps “Perhaps after Liaoyang there was a
ticians, being under the necessity of util- ine th„C°T?iaHÎ* at that tl™e tbe best possibility of peace, "he said. “I will 
iziug that influence, seek thus to win army- “ir- Sucklmg Is not say there was not an Idea of peace
popularity. The British government does S!!™ u , “J . sons—William J„ ■ at that time in certain quarters, but 
not approve of such doings, and has 5?*® Frederick F„ of Toron- ■ now, after this crushing defeat, never,
shown special solicitude since the’eoncln- t, m—A-Tî".' a??.tÜnlvîreS?urer c- p- The Japanese talk of indemnity. Russia 
sion of the alliance to secure smooth re- «.j tv.’vi ’ Vancouver; can better use this money in building
lations, which shows how much import- „ New York. another fleet. Certainly this is not the
once it attaches to the spirit of the el- Body Recovered. time when Russia can afford to take
lianee. We Japanese are grateful for Montreal, May 30.—The body of Alii- up the Question of peace.”
■the friendly treatment extended to us by son H. Sims, who left his Montreal Discourages Overtures.
England. With reference to this there is home here on Saturday. November 5 T+ *v,i. ________one thing that we ask of our countrymen and had not been heard of since was RuLi*
abroad. As a consequence of the Russo- found floating in the river at Malsom fibrous defats on t, n Tel 
Japanese war, foreigners unacquainted neuve, ln the east end of the city this Sh 
with the true facts regard the Japanese morning. The body had teen to tile
as a race to he feared, and have eouceiv- water for a considerable time probably ^,t.-thl8, tlma- t2LnLtakln*
ed a disposition to stand apart from since the date of his mysterious ffi^n- *Pn, toward offering aa-
them. At such a time the common peo- pearance. He wax a welVtoo^n btel- C°^1^ to
Pie «re apt to give ear to exclusion talk, ness man. 6uSl an mtoeretarndtog-it ^ believed here,
and if further the attitude of Japanese Roberval, Que., May 30__The larve when Russia, through
towards foreigners is defective in cir- sawmills here belonging to B A Sctot ?amed tlle tul1
cumspéetion, the result may be just like were destroyed by fire last night The ahe mal»*be ap*
putting logs on a fire and fanning it. loss is about 355,000 and is Spartlal!v aom.e
IJxiking at the Japanese papers publish- covered by insurance. y over£ure® wlll be welcomed.
ed iu San Francisco, we fird their tone Kingston, Ont, May 30. Mrs Plein 1® such an opportunity for which the
sometimes very deficient in calmness. | Hogle is dead of Injuries alleged*8!® Amer*can government is watching.
From the fact that some of them apply 1-have teen inflicted by her husband as The ofllclal Japanese report on the 
the term keto to foreigners, the indispo- a result of a quarrel over money Hogle late8t details of the great- battle to the 
sition may he partly" inferred. The pre- is in. jail. Deceased was Bogie’s "second Korean straits is made to a cablegram 
valence of such a disposition is not with- wifë. received tonight by the Japanese lega-
out origin. We consider that the re- Winnipeg Wirings tlon bere from the foreign office at
sponsibility for it rests rather with a Wtonineg Mav 30 —indimti,,. , . Tokio conveying Admiral Togo’s decertain class of scholars and education- to a more8’enccessfù 1 exhibit?,?,? P? nt ; «patches up to this forenoon.™The re- 
ists in onr own country. But at auv this ySir thS evm last ^ir wLn ??* port »ays that Admiral Rojestvensky 
rate that men while they are actually liv- Dominion fair waa held ^eté Wq ? tb1 and another admiral and staff officers 
i"K in foreign -countries and engaging in Extern ?oMesIre am>lv«nJ%o, a®Veî?1 were taken prisoners on the sink!: 
profitable transactions with foreigners, tte sSce toev o?cum!d ln ?anl°Uh1? .'Rojestvensky’s flagship, the Kniaz 
should behave in such a manner is ex- sole! is now be??g afimtJd 1,04 afld .varoff, Saturday night south of Ur
tremely irrational. An old proverb says ®PaCe 18 nOW BelnR allotted. -- ----------- -------
“when one is at Rome one should do as 
the Romans do,” and assuredly when one 
is living in a foreign country and carry
ing on one’s business there, one should 
obey its laws as a matter of course, 
should conform with its manners and 
customs and in society and business 
transactions alike should pay due regard 
to amity and smoothness. These folk 
when they return to Japan live in an at
mosphere of high collar, as the saying is, 
and pose as foreign gentlemen, yet they 
call foreigners keto. It can not be re
garded sane conduct, and though one toay 
condone it as merely the folly of a mo
ment, it has the effect of making foreign
ers to more dislike us. We recommend 
Japanese residing iu foreign countries to 
act so that people may recognize the 
fact of the Japanese being worthy of 
friendship.”

-o-

JAPAN AND THE
ACT EXCLUSION

Washington, May 30.—“Until aome 
word of peace comes out of Tsarskoe 
Selo, Nippon has but to fight on.”

This eplgramatlc remark of Mr. 
Takahira, the Japanese minister, made 
with thç details of the victory of the 
Japanese before him, sets forth also the 
opinion of the Washington and other 
neutral governments represented here 
regarding the effect of the battle upon 
Russia’s policy.

Whether Count Cassini, the Russian 
ambassador, will be the bearer of that 
fateful word when he sees the Preal-

Capt. of Gromoboi Writes of 
Fears Held of Under Water 

Fighting Machines.Comment of Vernacular Dress 
Regarding B. C.’s Anti-Jap

anese Legislation.
Salvage Work at Port Arthur— 

Russians May Evacuate 
Harbin;

Mourning for Other Losses,
streamed through the admiralty corri
dors, sending in written requests for in
formation regarding the fate of parti
cular ships, one and all being informed 
that the admiralty had no details, but 
attempts were made to reassure those 
whose relatives were on the ships not re
ported sunk by the Japanese.
. On the streets passers-by gathered be
fore the bulletin boards to peruse- the 
despatches, but they learned little, as the 
government still refuses to permit the 
publication of the Tokio despatches giv
ing the names of the ships lost and other, 
details of the battle, though authorizing 
Togo’s announcement of the defeat of 
the Russian fleet to prepare the public 
for fuller news. Portions of the de
spatch sent from Vladivostok by Capt. 
Chagin of the cruiser Almaz may be giv
en out for publication in the morning pa
pers here tomorrow.

■

i

INFORMATION REPEATED.
London, May 30.—A despatch from 

St. Petersburg to Reuters Telegram Co. 
repeats the information sent by the 
Associated Press that Admiral Rojeet- e vensky arrived at Vladivostok on board

• the torpedo boat destroyer Buiny at 6 
9 p. m. May 29. It adds that the admiral
• is seriously wounded in the head, back 

and chest

■«MT

Summary of War News
(By Associated Press.)

• According to the latest reports from Vice Admiral Togo to his gov- •
2 ernment» the loss to the Russians in ships sunk or captured may now •
• number 22, while full particulars an not yet known. The admiral says 2 
2 th*t nene his big fighting ships was seriously damaged. Interesting •
• news come, from Vladivostok, sent direct by the correspondent of the 2 
2 Associated Press,| who reports the arrival there of the cruiser 2
• Almaz and the toVpedo boat destroyer Gronzy. The officers of the * I Rossland, B. C., May 30.—The body
• Aimez say they witnessed the sinking of two Japanese battleships; • |of Michael Clark, bridge watchman for
2 end th»t two Japanese cruisers were listing badly and seemed about 2 Re? Mountain railway, who has• rk^en th;fog *.yb.."Jr: :
e to “• Bsoat confusion as to the fate of Vice Admiral Rojestvensky. It a of the Red Mountain line at a point
• is reported that he arrived at Vladivostok on th* torpedo boat Buinv • £hree mlleB east of this city. The head 
2 badly wounded, and that his wife has received a teleoram from him 2 M ?een cashed to with a Pick handle,
• while . report received from Tokio 1st. Tuesday night st th. Jap,.’ 2 was" a cut on^th^inner slteTf
• nese legation at Washington says he has been captured on board the • the rlght hand. The man had evidently
• Russian destroyer Biedovy with another admiral, both severely wound- 2 !betn vfay,ald on the track, murdered
2 ed,.nd with reveral rtsff officoreof hi. fl^.hip, the Kni« Souv.roff, • re^he attompt^^adeXZlt
2 the ,,nk,ne 04 wh,ch ** confirnwd by the officers of the Almaz. 2 the Jody. It Is thought th^the murde?
• seeosssseeeWoeeooeeeeeoos t»...........,, • was committed by tramps who thought

▼ I that Clark had Tils month’s pay with
him. All they secured was a watch 
he carried and probably a dollar in 

elans entirely out of the «fcena of od- Thle provincial police are in-
eratlons, and would leave foot only the |vestl8ratIng: the murder, 
whole of Manchuria but also Vladlvo- 
stok and the Amur r^ion at the mercy 
or the Japanese. The distance from idHarbin to Chita is much greater than Buey Time for Fighters of the
the distance from Port Arthur to Har- ' Hub.
bin. which fact is sufficient to show 
what would be involved in a retreat 
to Chita, There is much difficulty in 
crediting this rumor. By abandoning 
the Amur region and Saghaüen Russia 
would be giving up all the* fruits of her 
forward policy in Eastern Asia since 
the days of Muravieff. z y

e
TALE OF A SAFE.

Mine Owner Disappears in Klondike— 
Workmen Seek to Open Safe.

o
MISSING MAN FOUND.

Body of Murdered Watchman Recov
ered at Rossland. A strange case in which a locked safe 

and a missing owner figure is reported 
in letters from Canbon on Dominion 
creek, in the* Yukon district. Henry 
Currier, of 21 below lower, has disap
peared, and his safe is locked up, sup
posedly containing the results of the- 
clean-up, about $15,000, and none of 
the men paid nor any other expenses- 
settled.

An application to the courts in Daw
son to pwTnit the opening of that safe 
to see if the gold is there was refused, 
and the community is in an uproar. The 
safe can only be opened by regular law- 
procedure.
i Currier is not believed to have made 
away with the dust, since one of the 
men saw him put the clean-up in the 
safe before retiring. That day, also, Cur
rier called a man from the bunk house 
and laid down his plans for the day’s 
work, saying that he was going a mile- 
down the river, to be back later. It is- 
believed almost impossible that the safe 
should have been opened in the night end 
the gold abstracted, for Currier occupier 
the opposite end of the building, aud be
sides there were several men sleeping 
near the gold who are thought would 
likely have been awakened by such pro
ceedings.

But where is the gold and where? is 
Currier? ,

< An explanation' Is that he has become 
suddenly demented and wandered away. 
'He could not have taken a boat down

t

!

. ____________ _______  The
total number of vessels lost to the Rus
sians; according to Admiral Togo, now 
reaches 22, and he adds that although 
the full particulars are not yet fully 
known, no Japanese ships were serious
ly Injured, and the loss to the! first 
division of the Japanese fleet was not 
over 300.

The widow of the late Senator Suth
erland died today, aged 84 years. She 
was one of the leading characters iu Red 
river history.

A party of 250 English immigrants 
went west today to join Farmer Barr’s 
colony at Lloydminster.

Calgary, N. W. T„ May 30.—The peti
tion against the return of M. S. McCar
thy, M. P. for Calgary, has been drop
ped by the Liberals.

be observed. We do not care to pro
ceed too far, as this would only subject 
our vessels to attacks from the sub
marine boats belonging to the daring 
enemy. We shall await the coming of 
the enemy, whose advent will decide 
our fate. I may probably write you the 

.... . _ _.. „ 2**1 btter from Matsuyama, to Japan.”
What Togo Did. -he writer also says that waitings

The report says that the armored have been sent to Admiral Rojestven- 
cruiser Dmitri Donskel ran aground on sky regarding the submarines. 

mb runATm Urleuflg island; that the battleships Advices were also received thatMR. CHOATES DEPARTURE. Osllabay (already admitted by the Rus- crews for two vessels were sent to Port
V’ on xr. ~ „ , Sian admiralty) and the Navarin were Arthur. Two vessels are reported rals-“°ndon. May 30. Mr. Choate, the re- sunk; that the battleship Slssol Veliky ed, but these are believed to be mer- 

îi!?ngt ambassador, and Mrs. went to the bottom Sunday morning; chaptmen. The work was nroxressinir
Choate left Boston station at noon today that the coast defence ship Admiral rapidly on the Pallada which, with five 
on their way to Liverpool, where they Oushakoff was sunk after a vigorous other vessels, was expected to be 
will embark oil the steamer Carona for pursuit, her crew being rescued; and' quickly recovered, 
r iW u i A large gathering of Eng- gives other details as to vessels sunk It Is stated tout
hsh friends and a few Americans bid or disabled. The Japanese Admiral has disclosed t ^^H°n Ctonshu Pass, May 30—The outposts

„ . , . , them farewell. As the train departed. Mlsu was slightly wounded. The pro- to the «222, addition of General Kamlmura’s armv orf^Tuf
Use Lever’s Dry Soep (a p»*der) to three cheers were given for Mr. and tected cruiser Almaz, which has ad to^£>rt Ârthu^nlT *$£«'’£?“ t8Unk 'Japanese right fianl^pushS fomard

wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like ?^hr to? th2d?TI?ed W,th ° Ileady arrived at Vladivostok, is re- launches have ’ also bem^fLmd8t "and’ comlnk Into contact with the Rus-3. ETksr r ' ■ ' ””” “«fe’aglaSgg.gyg iSafV a

FIRES IN BOSTON.

ii
Boston. May 30.—Boston firemen had 

a busy hour today with three fires in 
different parts of the city, the aggregate 
loss from which,!s estimated at $150,000. 
the first blaze was in the Beacon gar
age in Brimmer street, aud proved the 
most serious. Three large buildings 
were destroyed and some 35 valuable au
tomobiles were ruined. -While the ap
paratus was hurrying to the Back bay. 
an alarm came from the north end, di
rectly across the city, and almost at the 
same time two alarma were given for a 
fire at Huntington avenue and Irvington 
stieet. The north end fire was put out 
with little loss. The Huntington avenue —, _
fire proved dangerous for a short timè, FhOadelphla Second.
but was put. out before heavy damage Manchester (England) grammar Behoof 

sua- was done. One fireman was s!'~Mly to-1 Ï5T ICfVJ1 *2 -Mend Is a per
jured at this fire. , ™ r^the ^ae!” abont yo°’ ,md Ukee’

river, for the river is yet closed. He 
could not have gone to Dawson, for thg 
police would have discovered hhn; $12V 
000 to $15,000 in dust weighs too much: 
to be carried away iu a coat pocket.

KAMIMURA GETS BUSY.

1A SCHOOLBOY’S EPIGRAM.
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